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The Everett Area School District created a survey requesting input on the potential uses of ARP ESSERS funds. The survey 
was sent to a wide range of stakeholders in the Everett community. We sent the survey to: Board members, Administrators, 
teachers, staff, students, Parents and families, community residents, people who work in the community, civil rights 
organizations and child advocacy groups. The survey asked stakeholders to rank areas of need with 1 being the highest and 6 
being the lowest need. Those areas were: Facilities and grounds, social and emotional learning, staff retention, academic 
recovery, systemic equity and family and community partnerships. These areas were described and presented in a way that 
everyone can easily understand. The survey results clearly showed that the stakeholders felt the best areas to utilize ARP 
ESSER’s funds was Academic recovery, social and emotional learning and staff retention. The Everett Area School District 
has taken this information into account when writing this grant.  The Everett Area School District will utilize this grant to 
address academic recovery by helping assure the district’s 1:1 initiative continues. The district will implement a Learner 
Management System to allow for students to access their learning from a variety of locations and to better inform/engage 
parents in student learning. The district will continue to address learning loss by offering summer programming. Social and 
emotional learning will be a focus through increased student and teacher awareness training and through the retention of an 
in-house mental health counselor to address student issues. Staff retention will be addressed by utilizing funds to pay salaries 
and benefits to allow the district to maintain our full staff. 
 
How will the LEA use the funds it reserves under section 2001(e)(1) of the ARP Act to address the academic impact of 
lost instructional time through the implementation of evidence-based interventions, such as summer learning or 
summer enrichment, extended day, comprehensive afterschool programs, or extended school year programs? 
The Everett Area School District (EASD) plans to utilize the 20 percent reservation to address learning loss in multiple ways, 
to assure that all students receive the opportunity to mitigate the impact of lost instructional time. EASD held multiple 
Summer Enrichment programs during the summer of 2021. We offered general enrichment for grades K-12, Title I literacy 
enrichment for grades K-5, credit recovery for grades 6-12 and Life Skills Support Summer camp for grades K-12. These 
programs ran the entire month of June 4 days a week. The ARP ESSERs will be utilized to pay the costs for these programs 
including: staff, materials, and transportation, for each summer through 2024. All student groups will be invited to attend, 
including students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged and homeless students. Transportation and meals will help 
to make the program more accessible, being sure to add exciting activities will help encourage students to attend. The 
district will utilize our data management system along with teacher and administrative recommendations to target students 
who struggled with, or failed to participate in online learning. EASD will utilize ARP ESSERs to pay for 3 years of Schoology, a 
learning management system that will allow student and parent access to educational content 24/7. In the event that we 
would need to go back on virtual, or if a student needs to quarantine, they would be better equipped to succeed. It would also 
be utilized to remediate students who lost instruction due to COVID. EASD will purchase numerous software programs to 
help remediate all students, but especially those in high need groups. All of the software programs are evidence and 
researched based. These programs include but are not limited to: SIPP, IXL, Get More Math, Reading eggs, Ed Puzzle, 
GimKit, Learning Ally, Study Island and Edgunity. All programs will be purchased with schoolwide licenses and for multiple 
years. Student achievement data, teacher input, student input and administrative input will be utilized to access the success 
of the software and help make the decision to continue the programs. EASD Will subscribe to tutor.com. It is a service that 
allows for students to get help from certified teacher 24/7. This service can be utilized by all students grades 6-12, to get help 
on any subject. Some of the price of this service will be paid for through ARP ESSERs and the rest will be paid through the 
ARP ESSERs, 7% set aside grant. EASD has installed outside internet access points to allow for students and parents to utilize 
our internet access. Students could sit in our parking lots or in our outdoor class areas to access the internet. These access 



points also allow our students and teachers to have instructional time outside to avoid more high contact areas. These access 
points address learning loss by helping our students with limited internet access the option of reliable service. 
 
Plan for Remaining Funds? 
The Everett Area School District (EASD) will utilize the remaining 80% of its ARP ESSERs grant to address needs due to 
COVID. Three of the Four categories will be included in our plan. Under Continuity of Education – EASD will utilize a large 
portion of the remaining funds to pay the salaries and benefits for a number of our teaching staff. These costs are needed due 
to budgetary constrictions caused nearly two years of the COVID pandemic and its financial effects on our district and the 
communities abilities to fund the schools. We will also utilize funds in this category to continue our in-house mental health 
counselor which we contract for through Bedford-Somerset Developmental Health Services (DBHS). DBHS will also assist us, 
along with Appalachia Intermediate Unit 8 to provide SEL education for our staff and students. Lastly, EASD will utilizes 
funds to purchase a software program to streamline our Student Assistance Program (SAP). This software will allow 
everyone involved in the SAP process to have access to SAP data and increase our ability to supply the needed help for 
student’s mental health needs. Under Access to Instruction – EASD will purchase Chromebooks for each student in grades 5 
and 9, each year, the grant would pay for these until 2023/2024. These chromebooks will allows us to continue our 1:1 
technology. Students utilize chomebooks for all access to coursework through Schoology and Google Classroom. EASD will 
also purchase IPADs yearly to replace devices used in K-2. Purchases will be made on a rotating basis. Cases, protective 
software and operating software will be purchased as well. Teacher and staff computers are purchased on a five-year 
rotation, EASD will cover the costs of those devices through 2024. The funding shortages caused by COVID will be lessened 
by the ability to continue this initiative through ARP ESSERs funding. 1:1 technology allows for students and teachers to 
continue educational activities regardless of the school’s mode of instruction or the student’s quarantine status. Under 
Mitigation Strategies – EASD will utilize ARP ESSER’s funding to purchase multiple mitigation items. These items include 
PPE for students and staff, cleaning and sanitizing materials. We will also utilize funding to replace several sanitizing sprayers 
that are no longer operating as designed. EASD is replacing water fountains with bottle fillers to minimize potential spread. 
Lastly EASD will keep a stock of hand sanitizer and soap available to all students and staff. The EASD does not plan to utilize 
ARP ESSER’s on facilities improvements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


